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ReSource and www.infrastructurenews.co.za have an  
overall reach of 64 967 across print, online and mobile.  
Daily, weekly and monthly.

Our readers are yOur buyers

The official  magazine 
of the IWMSA

Promoting integrated resource management

ReSource is the official magazine of the Institute of Waste Management of Southern 
Africa (IWMSA) and the only integrated resources and waste management magazine 
in Southern Africa. As the leading publication for the waste management and cleaner 
production industries, ReSource is widely read by organisational leaders, as well as 
waste management and environmental professionals across the country.
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https://www.fsc.org/
https://www.3smedia.co.za/
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Patron members of the IWMSA

Readership

Newsletter subscribers 4 184
Website page views per month 
(average June’18 – May’19) 51 684

Social media following 5 684

Total means of distribution
(print and digital) 64 967Jan – Dec 2018

Local Africa IWMSA 
Members

Total 
audited

3 407 8 910 3 415
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brands they trust, according to 
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 IWMSA Members 

•  Institute of Waste Management  

of Southern Africa

   Endorsing Institutions and 
Associations

•  South African Institute of 

Engineering Geologists

•  Recycling Oil Saves the 

Environment (ROSE) Foundation

• Environmental Law Association

•  Responsible Packaging 

Management Association of 

Southern Africa (RPMASA)

•  Paper Recycling Association of 

South Africa (PRASA)

• National Recycling Forum

• Plastics | SA

•  Geological Society of 

South Africa

•  Chemical and Allied Industries 

Association

•  Tshwane University of 

Technology

•  South African Institute of 

Materials Handling

Medical Waste 

• Hospital managers
• Laboratory managers
• Hospital medical superintendents
• Clinical services directors
• Medical managers

 Wastewater 

•  Water and wastewater  
engineers and managers

• Water scientists
•  Water board directors – 

provincial and national

 Recycling 

• Managing directors
• General managers
• Recycling managers
• Health managers
• Environmental managers

Municipalities 

• Municipal managers
• Municipal engineers
•  Water and waste engineers  

and managers
• Environmental engineers
• Pollution control managers
• Municipal park managers

Suppliers & Manufacturers

• OEM and industry dealers

Environmental Industry 

• Environmental managers
•  Environmental consulting 

engineers
• Environmental lawyers
• Environmental waste managers
• Geologists

 Manufacturing Industry 

• Chief executive officers
• Managing directors
• Industrial chemists

 Waste Equipment & Vehicles 

• Managers and fleet managers

 Mining 

• Mine managers
• Environmental managers
• Geologists

 Petrochemical Industry

• Scientists
• Laboratory managers

 Educational Institutes

• Universities

• Libraries

• Training and research institutes

https://secure.csd.gov.za
https://novus.holdings/sustainability/transformation/
https://www.3smedia.co.za/
https://infrastructurenews.co.za/
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Even when diluted, these toxic 

contaminants (albeit at lower 

concentrations) remain a threat 

to the environment.

At EL, we believe that 

mankind has a responsibility to 

maintain and protect our natural 

resources. Future generations 

need to inherit a sustainable 

planet with the critical 

objective of perpetuating this 

legacy indefinitely. 

How would concentration 
and containment assist?
Processes for the treatment 

of toxic waste produce a 

concentrated mass of 

contaminants that need to 

be safely contained, utilising 

the best practices currently 

available. It is, therefore, 

critical that these concentrated 

contaminants be stored using 

the best practices available. 

Concentration has a much 

smaller disposal footprint than 

pollution dilution. It is critical 

all water resources be regularly 

monitored to uncover pollutants. 

Polluting companies/individuals 

must be held criminally 

accountable and forced to fund 

the clean-up.

Engineered Linings (EL) is a division of PSV Industrial and has been 
servicing the industrial and mining sectors for 33 years. Marketing 
Executive Hein Jansen van Vuren describes how EL provides the  
best-quality product for specific applications in order to protect human 
health and the environment.

What does EL offer that 
other geomembrane 
suppliers do not?
HJvV  EL has been working 

hard on finalising a B-BBEE 

equity par tnership, which will be 

effective in the next few months. 

By becoming a fully B-BBEE-

compliant linings company, 

EL will be able to expand our 

services to government and other 

statutory industries. We strive 

to be reflective of South Africa’s 

diversity, empowering our people, 

clients and other stakeholders 

through social investment and 

skills development.

What is the company’s 
stance on pollution 
dilution versus 
concentration and 
containment?
The global population is growing 

rapidly and open space is at a 

premium. We should, therefore, 

be reducing the quantity and 

type of waste sent for landfill 

disposal as far as possible. 

The dilution of hazardous or 

toxic substances by mixing 

with unpolluted wastes is not 

an acceptable substitute for 

the treatment of waste, its 

containment or disposal. 

H O T  S E A TH O T  S E A T
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Environmental 
protection our 

core focus
What is the company’s 
full range of landfill 
lining products 
and services?
EL specialises in the supply and 

installation of geomembranes 

and other geosynthetic products 

for the containment of liquids 

and solid waste. Installations 

can range from potable 

water structures to large 

containment facilities. 

The lining systems in these 

structures range from single-

layer systems to complex 

multilayer systems; depending 

on the material stored and the 

environmental protection level 

required. Our lining systems 

are supplied and installed to 

the highest available quality 

standards and material 

specifications.

EL supplies and installs  

(inter alia):

•  geomembrane linings, in high- 

and low-density polyethylene

•  geotextiles – full range  

of weights

• geosynthetic clay linings 

•  drainage composites  

– Leakdrain

•  reinforced flexible 

geomembranes.

What installation 
quality assurances 
do you offer? 

The linings EL installs are 

manufactured by its suppliers 

in accordance with the 

international Geosynthetic 

Research Institute standards 

for geomembranes and barriers 

(GRI-GM). This specification 

defines minimum physical, 

chemical and mechanical 

properties that must be 

met, or exceeded, by the 

geomembrane. Liners that meet 

these standards are made from 

premium-grade, virgin polymers 

based on the best available 

technology. They have the 

necessary carbon black, heat 

stabilisers and antioxidants 

to provide the best possible 

ultraviolet protection.

EL is ISO 9001:2008 Quality 

Management System certified 

and installations are done  

in accordance with  

SANS 10409:2005.

Our experience and track 

record are proof that EL will 

honour our commitments to our 

clients. Our vision is to provide 

clients with the best possible 

solutions available for the 

protection of the environment 

and scarce water resources.

What is EL’s business 
philosophy, mission  
and values?
We are committed to supplying 

and installing the best-quality 

geosynthetic materials available 

through continual improvement  

of our installation methods, 

quality management systems  

and training. 

We do not compromise on 

quality and environmental 

protection but always strive to 

remain competitive.

In what applications  
has EL installed 
geosynthetic linings?

EL has installed geosynthetics 

in numerous structures, 

including:

• landfills

• heap leach pads

• tailings storage dams

• solution storage ponds

• water storage ponds

• oxidation ponds

• floating covers

• reservoirs

• aquaculture ponds

• irrigation dams

• water features.

In each and every case, the 

geosynthetic linings installed by 

EL have per formed the function 

for which they were designed 

and specified. Whether as a 

lining for an irrigation dam or 

a base layer on a heap leach 

pad to contain pregnant gold 

solutions, these linings are all 

success stories. 

A division of PSV Industrial Pty Ltd

“We do not 
compromise on quality and 
environmental protection but 
always strive to remain competitive.”

www.englining.co.za
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T
hese people, who were mostly 

unemployed, collected glass bottles 

and called ‘bottelbekke’. Our  

parents warned us against them and 

said that they abduct children. To 

an uninformed child, these people seemed like 

boogeymen of whom we were scared. Thankfully, 

as time moved on and the South African  

economy grew, those poor people disappeared,” 

he notes. Half a century later, the reality is that 

those poor people did not disappear. They are 

still here and, instead of refundable-deposit glass 

bottles, their little trolleys are filled with cardboard 

and plastic. These modern-day ‘bottelbekke’ – or, 

rather, waste pickers – form part of the waste 

industry’s informal sector.

“This all sounds quite good for South Africa’s 

growth strategy, as the waste industry was identified 

to be a major job creator. However, is it really? 

Are these jobs sustainable?” questions Steyn. 

The Polokwane Declaration of the Department 

of Environmental Affairs set a goal of ‘Zero Waste  

by 2022’. 

To achieve this, Steyn believes that our attitude 

towards waste needs to change. “I know this 

initiative is largely focused on diverting waste 

away from landfills, minimising the disposal 

of hazardous wastes and beneficiating others; 

however, growing South Africa through the waste 

industry while practising responsible waste 

management is a contradiction. It is the creation 

of a false economy because zero waste would 

mean that there is no future for the informal waste 

sector,” Steyn explains. 

Getting to the root of the problem 
Standard waste management practices are built on 

the waste hierarchy, which starts with reduction. 

Steyn believes that the answer to the waste  

problem lies here, at the start. “We should 

endeavour to eliminate the creation of waste, but 

we should also be mindful that this would limit 

the opportunities for the informal waste collectors 

who are already desperate people eking out an  

existence from waste,” he notes. 

Steyn believes that we should not be able to 

sleep peacefully while desperate people rummage 

through the waste we create. “Seeing these people 

reminds me of the shocking pictures of children 

dragging mining carts behind them in dangerous 

coal mine tunnels in the 1800s. We are looking 

to the mining of waste to create much-needed 

employment in South Africa,” he adds. 



“While bottom 
line greed 

is debilitating, 
unemployment should 

be the scariest 
monster of all..”

Feeding
MONSTERS
Piet Steyn, managing 
director of  Oilkol, 
remembers a time in the 
late 1950s and 60s when 
people used to drag trolleys 
behind them through the 
streets collecting waste. 
Over 60 years later, has all 
that much changed?

In addition, the demand for waste as feedstock 

for manufacturing is governed by simple economic 

principles of supply and demand. Should the 

treatment and processing cost of feedstock be 

too high and cheaper by-products from other 

industries be available, the by-product will be used 

as feedstock. If not, the by-product becomes waste 

and – in the larger scheme of waste management 

– we are back to square one. 

As a case in point, one can consider the 

petrochemical and plastic industries. By-products 

from crude oil refining and natural gas processing 

end up as feedstock for the manufacturing of 

various forms of plastic. Steyn notes that the fate 

of plastic in the environment has been the subject 

of much discussion with bans being implemented, 

among other measures. 

Recently, a large petroleum company stated 

that a ban on plastics would result in a dent in 

the demand for oil supply. “From this, one can 

only gather that recycling plastics may lead to 

decreased profits in the petroleum industry and 

subsequent job losses, and then another monster 

is created.

“Why would I be contemplating this ‘negative’ 

outlook on the waste industry? Maybe it is because 

seeing the struggling informal waste collectors 

reminds me of our own search for purpose, as 

Oilkol, and the people who shared in defining our 

purpose,” Steyn says. 

Overcoming bottom line greed
“I have been involved with Oilkol for the past 

23 years. How time flies and how things have 

changed! I started in a company that was involved 

in the dirtiest business I had ever seen. “We 

cleaned up the used oil business and built Oilkol 

into a world-class ISO 14001:2015 certified 

environmental enterprise. We have always believed 

that our biggest investment is our people and it 

is indeed these people that built this company,” 

Steyn asserts.

During a Road Freight Association conference in 

2001, the transport industry was warned that by 

2006 it would have lost a large component of it’s 

labour force. While Steyn says he was sceptical 

about this projection at the time, it turned out to 

indeed be the case. 

“In my 23 years at Oilkol, I have buried 36 friends 

who were also my colleagues. Our staff turnover 

is not high and people do not leave the company, 

except for those we lose due to their time on our 

planet running out. To those who have passed, 

rest assured, your labour during our mission made 

a difference, and in our own small way we have 

chosen to honour your outstanding commitment 

with a memorial plaque,” says Steyn. 

“To a child, a monster may be someone whose 

shoes they did not have to walk in; to others, it is 

industry; to the people heading these industries, 

it may be government or bureaucracy. But the real 

monster we keep on feeding is greed,” he insists.

Steyn believes it is imperative that a strong, 

sustainable economy be created without raising 

false hopes and economies. 

“As a young farmer in 1933 during the 

depression, my grandfather had to go to work on 

the roadbuilding teams for 25 cents a day to keep 
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Oilkol cleaned up the used oil business and became a 
world-class ISO 14001:2015 certified environmental 
enterprise in the process 

086 110 1961 
www.oilkol.co.za  

In honour of those who have passed, Oilkol 
has erected a memorial plaque so they may 
know that their labour during the company’s 
mission made a difference

his family going, as the drought made farming 

impossible. Many of his generation had to do this 

at the time, and made one of the biggest social 

investments in our country and in our time. They 

built the roads later generations benefitted from.

“Maybe what we need now to create positive 

jobs is to have young, unemployed South Africans 

build roads, railways, dams or water pipelines to 

the drought-stricken areas while receiving skills 

and training at the same time. While bottom line 

greed is debilitating, unemployment should be the 

scariest monster of all,” he points out.

“At Oilkol, we have been working for the 

environment for the past 47 years. Our objective is 

to become one of the few 100-year-old companies 

in South Africa and certainly not another monster 

that needs to be fed,” he concludes. 

The official journal  of the
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INDUSTRY INSIGHT
“It is important to ensure that landfills 
are designed and operated in a 
responsible and sustainable manner.”

Waste 
Going back to basics, understanding your waste stream

TechnologyPioneering power,  addressing the problem  of plastic waste

Innovation Reviving an industry with technology and biomass waste 

Sustainability Coming together to tackle waste on a global scale

The Environmental A Team, SRK Consulting  

OILKOLan environmental enterprise  is  printed on 100% recycled paper
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featured: 
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• as a shared article on our social media platforms
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format written by our editorial team. It includes a 
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•  as a two-page cover 
story upfront in 
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A
lthough there is a 

growing trend in re-

ducing the volume of 

waste produced – as 

well as the alterna-

tive use of waste as a measure to 

reduce the need for landfill space 

– municipal landfills will still be re-

quired for years to come. 

However, most municipalities are 

finding it harder to identify suitable 

land for the development of these 

landfills. For a start, locations for 

landfills can only be considered fea-

sible if there is geotechnical stabil-

ity, and if current and potential fu-

ture land-use allows; there are also 

issues of environmental sensitivity, 

social impact, health and safety, 

and economic feasibility to consid-

er. The landfill design capacity and 

lifespan will be determined by the 

areas serviced, while making allow-

ance for the future growth of these 

areas. In recent years, there have 

been increasing reports of issues 

at landfills, ranging from nuisance 

issues and environmental impacts, 

to human health being adversely af-

fected due to landfills being located 

too close to populated areas.

During planning, rigorous 

processes are undertaken to 

identify exogenous factors that 

may influence landfill location and 

lifespan; however, these are often 

driven by social factors that are 

difficult to predict. The result is that 

the rate at which the social structure 

changes may not have been 

considered during landfill planning, 

and may only become relevant years 

later. It is, therefore, important to 

ensure that landfills are designed 

and operated in a responsible and 

sustainable manner – with an eye on 

future population growth trends. 

Regular monitoring
Aspects that enhance sustainable 

landfill operation include regular en-

vironmental monitoring for leachate 

and landfill gases and odours in 

accordance with strict standards, 

as well as continuously updating 

stakeholders on the landfill’s per-

formance and plans; it is vital to 

conduct regular health and safety in-

spections, and ground stability and 

integrity checks. It is also important 

to ensure that only waste compati-

ble with the landfill classification is 

accepted for disposal.

It is necessary to anticipate the 

closure and rehabilitation of the 

landfill during the planning and 

design phases; a predetermined 

post-landfill land-use can generally 

be determined when a landfill is de-

signed, facilitating a closure model 

suited for the intended post-closure 

land-use and allowing the facility to 

I N D U S T R Y  I N S I G H T
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James Lake is a partner 
and principal environmental 
geochemistry scientist in SRK 
Consulting’s Johannesburg 
office. With over 20 years of 
experience in the environmental 
field, Lake specialises in 
geochemistry, closure planning 
and liability estimating.

Wouter Jordaan is a partner 
and principal environmental 
scientist in SRK Consulting’s 
Durban office, and specialises 
in environmental due diligence, 
reviews and audits. He also 
develops new business in East 
Africa and the DRC.

Kirsten King is a principal 
environmental scientist in 
the SRK Durban office, and 
has been involved in the 
environmental sciences for 
the past 22 years – focusing 
mainly on environmental 
assessment, management, 
monitoring and auditing.

Rob Gardiner is a partner and 
principal environmental scientist 
at SRK Port Elizabeth, and has 
been involved in environmental 
consulting for over 24 years. His 
specialisations in this field include 
impact assessments, monitoring, 
auditing and due diligence.

Richard O’Brien is a principal 
scientist and environmental 
geochemist at SRK in 
Cape Town, with 17 years’ 
experience in environmental 
geochemistry. He specialises 
in the management, 
assessment and remediation 
of contaminated land, as well 
as in industrial waste and mine 
residue characterisation.

Lindsay Shand is a principal 
environmental geologist at 
SRK’s Cape Town office, and has 
been involved in environmental 
consulting for over 17 years. 
Her areas of focus include: land 
contamination and remediation; 
waste management, 
minimisation, treatment and 
control; as well as water quality 
and risk assessment.

be operated with this intended use 

in mind. By implementing measures 

during operations that help achieve 

final land-use, the rehabilitation ef-

forts necessary at the end of life 

can be reduced. This limits any po-

tential negative legacies left behind 

by improperly closed landfills, and 

achieves the planned post-closure 

land-use more rapidly. 

Finally, operational implementa-

tion of measures towards closure 

– combined with the implementation 

of final closure measures – limits 

the potential for latent risks and li-

abilities to arise later. These might 

require the stabilising of waste to 

limit future settlement, or the iso-

lation of waste from humans and 

environmental receptors – including 

water resources. This needs to take 

cognisance of reasonable future 

land-use scenarios, particularly the 

increased demand on groundwater 

resources that may have previous-

ly been considered of insufficient 

quality. This often requires the ade-

quate compaction of the waste body 

and the construction of appropriate 

barriers over the waste material. On-

going, regular and appropriate moni-

toring is then required to detect pos-

sible risks or impacts before these 

become significant. 

Sustainable land-use
There are several innovative exam-

ples of landfills being transformed 

into sustainable post-landfill uses, 

and SRK has been involved with mu-

nicipalities in a number of these. A 

crucial ingredient to success is ade-

quate waste management planning, 

which ensures that landfills can be 

closed without having to attend to 

other issues related to poor waste 

management practices.

In one project, SRK compiled an 

Integrated Waste Management Plan 

(IWMP) for uMgungundlovu District 

Municipality in KwaZulu-Natal, and 

then managed the implementation 

of the plan in each of the seven local 

municipalities over a period of three 

years. The implementation process 

comprised various elements, from 

the creation of a waste information 

system and waste minimisation pi-

lot projects for industry, to waste 

recycling projects. Work included 

database design, capacity-building, 

awareness training, landfill training 

for operators, landfill auditing and 

landfill closure. There was also the 

need to rehabilitate waste dispos-

al facilities, as well as identify and 

develop new ones. To guide the pro-

cess towards obtaining compliance 

for waste facilities within the district 

municipality, a steering committee 

made up of key stakeholders was 

formed in each local municipality. 

In one of these local municipalities 

– uMshwathi – three historical do-

mestic landfill sites required closure 

permitting. For two of the sites, SRK 

undertook the closure design and 

permitting, and also managed the 

closure contracts. Based on consul-

tation with the surrounding commu-

nities and landowners, one landfill 

was transformed into a community 

sports field, while another was reha-

bilitated to be returned to its pre-land-

fill use – sugarcane cultivation – to 

maximise the land’s potential. The 

third landfill was converted into a 

mashie golf course, complete with 

aesthetically pleasing wetland areas. 

The quality of this work was based 

on SRK’s extensive experience in the 

assessment of potentially contami-

nated land, and in facilitating its re-

development to alternative land-use. 

“SRK has established itself as one 

of the leaders in the full life cycle of 

waste management and landfill de-

sign over the years, serving industry 

and various levels of government.” 

In 2004, SRK compiled the IWMP for 

the North West and, in 2005, assist-

ed with Gauteng’s Waste Manage-

ment Policy. In 2011 and 2012, SRK 

developed the Integrated Hazardous 

Waste Management Plan for KwaZu-

lu-Natal and, in 2018, compiled the 

Waste Management Chapter for the 

Western Cape’s ‘State of the Envi-

ronment’ report. The company has 

also undertaken numerous landfill 

designs and is involved with environ-

mental monitoring – focused on wa-

ter and air quality – as well as the 

licensing and auditing of landfills in 

private developments, local munici-

palities and on a regional scale. 

Planning and managing 
landfills for sustainability 

+27 (0)11 441 1111 
www.srk.co.za
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Dalton landfill –  
sugar cane rehabilitation New Hanover landfill – community 

sports field rehabilitation

Mashie golf course in Wartburg 
constructed on a rehabilitated landfill

NWP Municipal Landfill

KZN Wartburg landfill –  
golf course rehabilitation

With South Africa’s  
ever-increasing population, 

more landfills need to 
be constructed to keep 

up with increasing waste 
production, which requires 

safe disposal. 

“SRK has established  
itself as one of the  
leaders in the full life cycle 
of waste management 
and landfill design 
over the years, serving 
industry and various 
levels of government.”

Recovered scrap metal from a  
former industrial waste site
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mailto:danielle%403smedia.co.za?subject=ReSource%20rate%20card


NEWSLETTER
ROTATING BANNER pOSITIONS (x3)

LEADERboARD: 680 x 150

LEADERboARD: 728 X 90

REcTANGLE
bANNER 
(below the fold)

300 x 250

REcTANGLE
bANNER 
(Above the fold)

300 x 250

REcTANGLE
bANNER 
(below the fold)

300 x 250

MIDDLE STRIP AD: 468 X 60

DIgITAL OPPORTunITIES

www.infrastructurene.ws

rate card 2020ReSource
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TO waTCh

CliCK heRe 

TO view The  
newSleTTeR OnlineCliCK heRe TO viSiT The weBSiTeCliCK heRe 

www.infrastructurenews.co.za

MIDDLE STRIP 

680 x 100

boTToM STRIP 

680 x 100
boTToM REcTANGLE 

600 X 300

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYzdA9PdWn8gQ8oO0rpc19g
https://live9.everlytic.net/public/messages/view-online/y169e2M8tLEROHct/jj6KLlysYb3ygbPq
https://infrastructurenews.co.za/
https://www.3smedia.co.za/
https://infrastructurenews.co.za/


FEBRUARY 2020

THE GREEN ENERGY EDITION

Panel discussion:  

Solid waste management

Municipal focus:  

eThekwini & Cape Town 

Special features: 

• Waste-to-energy

• Renewable energy 

• Carbon emissions control 

• Electronic waste 

• Geosynthetic linings

• Mine waste management

Regular features

• Solid waste management 

• Landfills 

• Recycling 

• Energy efficiency 

• Fleet & equipment

Events

- Power & Electricity World Africa

- The Water Show Africa

- The Solar Show

- Africa Energy Indaba

- CESA Infrastructure Indaba

MAY 2020

THE WASTE  

MANAGEMENT EDITION

Panel discussion:  

Integrated waste management

Municipal focus:  

Tshwane & Johannesburg

Special features:

• Cleaner production

•  Industrial symbiosis & the  

circular economy

• Hazardous waste & spill response

• Geosynthetic linings

• Wastewater treatment

• Green building

Regular features

• Solid waste management 

• Landfills 

• Recycling 

• Energy efficiency 

• Fleet & equipment 

Events

- National Environment Month

-  African Construction Expo &  

Totally Concrete

- African Utility Week

- Sustainability Week

- A-OSH 

- WISA Conference

- Interbuild

AUGUST 2020

THE RECYLCING & RESOURCE 

EFFICIENCY EDITION 

Panel discussion:  

Capacity building & landfilling 

technology

Municipal focus:  

Ekurhuleni & local municipalities

Features 
list 2020

www.infrastructurene.ws

Special features:

• Smart technology  

• Green waste recycling 

• Waste-to-energy

• Legal compliance

• Extending the life of landfills

• Mine waste management

Regular features

• Solid waste management 

• Landfills 

• Recycling

• Energy efficiency 

• Fleet & equipment 

Events

- WasteCon

- IMESA Conference

- Electra Mining

- Clean-up & Recycle Week SA

NOVEMBER 2020

THE ENVIRONMENT EDITION 

Panel discussion:  

Waste vehicles & equipment

Municipal focus:  

Mangaung, Nelson Mandela Bay, 

Buffalo City

Special features:

• Climate change

• Cleaner production 

• Carbon emissions control 

• Environmental remediation 

• Landfill remediation 

• Green building

Regular features

• Solid waste management 

• Landfills

• Recycling

• Energy efficiency 

• Fleet & equipment 

6 www.infrastructurenews.co.za

https://www.3smedia.co.za/
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ReSource rates*
ADVERT DESCRIPTIOn SIngLE 2-3 InSERTS 4-6 InSERTS

Full Page 19 500 18 550 17 550

Half Page 13 650 13 000 12 300

third Page 11 700 11 150 10 550

Quarter Page 7 800 7 450 7 050

Double-Page Spread 33 150 31 500 29 850

classified - Business card 3 900 3 750 3 550

classified - Vertical Large 6 850 6 500 6 150

classified - Vertical Small 4 900 4 650 4 400

classified - Horizontal Large 7 800 7 450 7 050

DPS Half Page 23 250 22 050 20 900

Full-Page Advertorial 21 450 20 400 19 350

Half-Page Advertorial 15 050 14 300 13 550

COVERS SIngLE 2-4 InSERTS 5-8 InSERTS

Outside Back 27 300 25 950 24 600

 Inside Back 23 400 22 250 21 100

 Inside Front 25 350 24 100 22 850

 Inside DPS Back 39 000 37 050 35 100

 Inside DPS Front 40 950 38 900 36 850

PROFILES SIngLE 2-3 InSERTS 4-6 InSERTS

1 Page Profile 23 400 22 250 22 250

2 Page Profile 33 150 31 500 31 500

3 Page Profile 44 850 42 650 42 650

4 Page Profile 52 650 50 050 50 050

5 Page Profile 62 400 59 300 59 300

cover Story Package 45 000 40 000 38 000

Hot Seat Package 41 400 39 350 39 350

Divisional cover Package 43 350 41 200 41 200

Divisional Hot Seat Package 37 500 35 650 35 650

Industry Insight 41 400 39 350 39 350

Panel Discussion 19 500 18 550 18 550

Print Advert design rates*
ADVERt 
SIZE

cOSt ADVERt SIZE cOSt

DPS 3 400 third Page 970

Full Page 2 480 Quarter Page 840

Half Page 1 250 classified 490

ReSource deadlines
ISSUES BOOKING MATERIAL

FEB 2020 20 Jan 2020 23 Jan 2020

MAY 2020 17 Apr 2020 22 Apr 2020

AUG 2020 15 Jul 2020 20 Jul 2020

WAstEcon 25 Aug 2020 25 Aug 2020

noV 2020 16 Oct 2020 21 Oct 2020

FEB 2021 18 Jan 2021 21 Jan 2021

MAY 2021 19 Apr 2021 22 Apr 2021

Please note that the above dates may change.

R220/annum (incl. VAT)
R55/issue (incl. VAT) 

SUBSCRIPTIONS

print

ReSource advert specifications** (width x height in mm)
SIZE CROP SIZE TYPE AREA WITH BLEED

Double-Page 
Spread

420 x 297
400 x 277  

(mind spine) 
426 x 303

Full Page 210 x 297 190 x 277 216 x 303

Half Page 
(Landscape) 210 x 148.5 190 x 128.5 216 x 154.5

Half Page 
(Portrait)

105 x 297 85 x 277 111 x 303

third Page 
(Landscape)

210 x 99 190 x 79 216 x 105

third Page 
(Portrait)

70 x 297 50 x 277 76 x 303

Quarter Page 
(Landscape)

210 x 74 190 x 54 216 x 80

Quarter Page 
(Portrait)

105 x 148.5 85 x 128.5 111 x 154.5

ContaCt

rate card 2020Advert Rates & Specs
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*The above prices are in ZAR and exclude VAT. 
Please supply instructions, text, contact details, 
high-resolution pictures and logos.

*All the above prices are in ZAR exclude VAT.          **Press-optimised high-quality PDF file, 300 dpi 

7

Print Terms and Conditions
Please note that if an agency is contracted to 
manage an advertising booking on behalf of a client 
that has made a direct booking, the initial booking 
will not be diminished or renegotiated until expiry of 
the existing contract. Please familiarise yourself with 
the full set of terms and conditions, as all contracts 
are subject to these requirements.

TO view TeRmS 
anD COnDiTiOnSCliCK heRe 

ContaCt SALES: Joanne Lawrie  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  c +27 (0)82 346 5338   e joanne@3smedia.co.za
EDIToR:  Danielle Petterson  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  f +27 (0)11 234 7274/5  e danielle@3smedia.co.za

http://www.3smedia.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/3S-Media-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf
http://www.3smedia.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/3S-Media-Terms-and-Conditions.pdf
https://www.3smedia.co.za/
mailto:joanne%403smedia.co.za?subject=IMIESA%20Rate%20Card
mailto:danielle%403smedia.co.za?subject=ReSource%20rate%20card


VIDEO 
SERVICES

Around one third of users spend their time online watching videos. In the age of information 
overload, videos are an easy way for buyers to consume information, especially on their mobiles.

Our team of experts provide a full video service offering, from conceptualisation to the filming 
and post-production of your interview, commercial profile, project or corporate video.

Rates include post-production. Filming of videos to take place at 3S Media’s studio in Linbro Business Park, JHB, 
or within an 80 km radius. For locations beyond 80 km, standard AA rates per km will apply.

Video interview (3 minutes) R17 500
Commercial/profile (1-2 minutes) R30 000

Project video (3-5 minutes) POA
Corporate video (6 minutes) POA

Make use of our trusted industry writers, designers and 
marketers to get your message to your customers in 2020.

Our social media package is linked to selected social platforms like 
Linkedin, Facebook and Twitter. 

The package includes:
•  The writing of three content marketing articles, each with a length of  

±500 words 
•  Scheduled posting of these articles over a preplanned period to coincide 

with the client’s marketing campaign
•  Facebook boosted posts and LinkedIn sponsored content 
•  Shared on www.infrastructurenews.co.za and the IMIESA newsletter
•  Campaign reporting

R15 500 

BROCHURES
Our expert content marketing team will 
take care of your brochures from start 
to finish, including:
• Conceptualisation
• Content creation
• Photography
• Design
• Printing

4 pages R30 000

8 pages R55 000
12 pages R85 000
16 pages R100 000

20 pages R120 000

These rates included 1 000 printed brochures. POA for higher print runs.

VIDEO/OnLInE/BROCHuRE OPPORTunITIES

*All the above prices in ZAR exclude VAT. 

ReSource
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www.infrastructurenews.co.za

SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.3smedia.co.za/
https://infrastructurenews.co.za/


rate card 2020Advert Rates & Specsonline

*All the above prices in ZAR exclude VAT. 
DETAILS: Home page banners: Maximum of 4 advertisers per zone • A month consists of a
minimum of 4 x inserts • One change per month permitted • Contract total divided by period 
of contract
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Online Advert design rates*
ALL BANNERS COST

Banner design 460 per banner

*The above prices are in ZAR and exclude VAT. 
Please supply instructions, text, contact details, 
and pictures and logos.
20% discount applicable for more than one  
banner ad per order.

Online Terms And Conditions
1.  Booking All bookings are to be made via the  

3S Media Online Contract Form.  
2.  Material All content is subject to 3S Media 

approval and 3S Media will not alter image 
files or tags. 

3.  Payment Please familiarise yourself with the 
full set of terms and conditions as all contracts 
are subject to these requirements.

infrastructurenews deadlines
BOOkINg DEADLINE MATERIAL DEADLINE

Five business  
days prior to 
distribution date

Two business  
days prior to 
distribution date

CliCK heRe TO view  
The magazine  Online!

Ask about our  
video opportunities

• Corporate videos

• Product and service videos

• Event videos

infrastructurenews.co.za
weekly e-newsletter

SUBSCRIBE TO

CliCK heRe 

ADVERT 
DESCRIPTIOn

DIMEnSIOnS COST

1  
month 2-4 months 5-8 months 9-12 

months

Video

HOME PAgE BANNERS

Leaderboard
(Mega) Banner 728 x 90 12 800 12 150 11 500 10 850 14 700

Rectangle 
Banner  
(Above the fold)

300 x 250 7 050 6 700 6 350 6 000 8 100

Rectangle 
Banner  
(Below the fold)

300 x 250 3 850 3 650 3 450 3 300 4 450

Bottom 
Rectangle
(Bottom)

600 x 300 3 200 3 050 2 900 2 750 3 700

infrastructurenews Newsletter rates and dimensions* (width x height in pixels)

DESCRIPTIOn DIMEnSIOnS

COST 

1 month 2-4 months 5-8 months 9-12 months

NEWSLETTER BANNERS

Leaderboard 680 x 150 6 750 6 450 6 100 5 750

Middle strip 680 x 100 4 400 4 200 3 950 3 750

Bottom strip 680 x 100 3 400 3 200 2 950 2 750

infrastructurenews rates and dimensions* (width x height in pixels)

ContaCt SALES: Joanne Lawrie  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  c +27 (0)82 346 5338   e joanne@3smedia.co.za
EDIToR:  Danielle Petterson  t +27 (0)11 233 2600  f +27 (0)11 234 7274/5  e danielle@3smedia.co.za

https://infrastructurenews.co.za/request-your-free-magazine-and-weekly-newsletter/%20
https://infrastructurenews.co.za/
https://www.3smedia.co.za/
mailto:joanne%403smedia.co.za?subject=IMIESA%20Rate%20Card
mailto:danielle%403smedia.co.za?subject=ReSource%20rate%20card
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